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Inclination-Enabled Generalized Microfluid Rectifiers via
Anisotropic Slippery Hollow Tracks

Suwan Zhu, Xin Li,* Yucheng Bian, Nianwei Dai, Jiale Yong, Yanlei Hu, Jiawen Li,
Dong Wu,* and Jiaru Chu

The power of spontaneous maneuvering of microfluids that allow gas or liquid
to penetrate along a single direction, is usually endowed with the wettability
gradient and the Laplace pressure difference through tailoring special
solid‒gas interfacial geographies. Herein, inspired by the structures on rice
leaves and the slippery surfaces of the pitcher plant, anisotropic slippery
hollow tracks (ASHTs) are fabricated and thus propose a class of unique
inclination-enabled bubble “diode”, on which one-way bubble penetration can
be reversibly switched on/off. The minimum transition tilt angle is subject to
the tract spacing and the infused oil amount. The underlying mechanism of
bubble penetration is attributed to the competition between the variable
buoyancy component and the interfacial energy gradient perpendicular to the
samples. A wide spectrum of generalized microfluid maneuvering capabilities
is further demonstrated, including heavy oil selective penetration, underwater
CO2 gas collection, and even dry/wet environment management in smart
buildings, which are challenging for conventional counterparts. This
framework should facilitate the development of microfluid control with
favorable retainability and wide applicability in multiple fluids.

1. Introduction

The on-demand control of microfluids (droplets or bubbles) uti-
lizing specific functional structures and materials[1,2] is funda-
mental to diverse scientific research and industrial processes,
such as water–fog harvesting,[3] lab on a chip,[4] gas–liquid in-
terfacial biochemical reaction,[5] oil–water separation,[6–9] per-
meable membrane/gating,[10,11] sustained drug release,[12] air
purification,[13] froth management,[14] and others. Compared
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with droplet manipulation, bubble con-
trol has been proven to be challenging.
This is usually because the gas is only
approximately a thousandth the density
of the liquid, so the spatial transport
is susceptible to the surrounding vis-
cous fluid environment. Therefore, pow-
erful driving forces are preferred. Gener-
ally, the unidirectional and spontaneous
transport of gas bubbles in planar sur-
faces can be achieved in two ways: one
is the passive employment of the Laplace
forces originating from the asymmetric
structures (e.g., tapered or helical shapes)
and wettability gradient.[15–19] The other
is the active guidance of tunable exter-
nal forces (e.g., magnetic, optical, or ther-
mal fields) on the substrates and targeted
gas bubbles.[20–24] Note that both strate-
gies have their own advantages: the active
control features fast bubble maneuvering
and free motion direction, while the pas-
sive manner is pollution-free without the
need for external energy and setups.

The degree of freedom for bubble maneuvering has been ex-
panded since Lin et al. reported an interesting unidirectional
water transfer effect using a special coating technique to cre-
ate a wettability gradient across the fabric thickness.[25] Simi-
larly, gas bubbles can also unidirectionally penetrate a membrane
from one side to the opposite with asymmetric gas wettability
along the thickness, which is termed bubble “diode” or bubble
“Janus”.[26–30] Due to the physical isolation of the membrane in
the gas transport route, this platform is more suitable for phase-
separation scenarios such as underwater gas collection.[15,29]

However, almost all the present bubble diodes are limited to the
creation of a wettability gradient on solid porous membranes,
which is prone to collapse due to physical damage and the grad-
ual absorption of the gas film on the aerophilic surfaces. More-
over, the introduction of a gas wettability gradient on solid walls
is solely effective for the unidirectional penetration of gas bub-
bles rather than other fluids, such as heavy oil and water drops.
These shortcomings significantly hinder their use in a wide va-
riety of applications. Hence, there is an urgent need to develop
generalized platforms that are capable of robust unidirectional
transport for gas bubbles as well as diverse microfluids.

In this paper, we ingeniously connect the hierarchical solid
structures of rice leaves with the slippery liquid-infused porous
surfaces (SLIPSs) of the pitcher plant and thus propose unique
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Figure 1. Conceptualized design of ASHTs. a) The interfacial design of ASHTs originates from two natural counterparts: the pitcher plant and the rice
leaf. b) The ASHT fabrication process contains three-step femtosecond laser ablation and lubricant infusion. c) The ASHT exhibits the unidirectional
penetration capability of underwater gas bubbles across the thickness.

inclination-enabled bubble diodes through anisotropic slippery
hollow tracks (ASHTs) with robust liquid‒gas interfaces. Relying
on the self-repairing merit of SLIPSs and the underlying struc-
tural gradient, robust one-way bubble transport can be reversibly
switched on/off via simply regulating the tilt angles. The mini-
mum transition angle is subsequently revealed and is attributed
to the competition between the variable buoyancy component
and interfacial energy difference across the thickness. We fur-
ther demonstrate the notable generalized microfluid rectification
ability via this platform, including heavy oil one-way transport,
underwater CO2 gas collection, and even dry/wet environment
management in smart buildings, which is otherwise impossible
for conventional counterparts. This work should advance the cur-
rent microfluidic control designs with favorable adjustability and
generalized applicability.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Design and Characterization of ASHT Platform

In nature, the rough surface on Nepenthes pitcher plant with an
aqueous lubricant layer endows itself with insect-capturing capa-
bility due to its excellent foreign matter repellency. On rice leaves,
hierarchical nano-/microstructured grooves are found along the
direction of the veins, leading to the anisotropic rolling phe-

nomenon toward water droplets.[31,32] Inspired by the unique
surface traits of these two natural species, we integrated the
great-wall-like hierarchical rough structures with a slippery lubri-
cant layer (Figure 1a,b), and thus proposed the ASHT microflu-
idic platform. Our ASHT is divided into two distinct parts: the
solid anisotropic hollow tracks and a conformal slippery lubricant
layer. To create solid anisotropic hollow tracks, a three-step fem-
tosecond laser fabrication strategy was adopted (Figure 1b). The
flat polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) sheets (thickness ≈500 μm)
were first selectively ablated by femtosecond laser pulses to form
discrete rectangular craters, followed by a second selective laser
ablation to form hollow grooves. Afterward, the as-prepared sam-
ples were rapidly cross-scanned by laser pulses with an increase
in the surface roughness. To form ASHT, the solid anisotropic
hollow tracks were impregnated with a certain amount of silicone
oil (viscosity ≈50 cSt) to preserve a similar frame.

The ASHT exhibits a notable unidirectional penetration capa-
bility of underwater gas bubbles across the thickness, as vividly
depicted in Figure 1c. The underwater gas bubble would quickly
penetrate the lower flat side to the upper side with the great-wall-
like structures on the surface at a typical tilt angle of 45°. In the
opposite orientation, the bubble would not penetrate the struc-
tured side and slip upward along the lower surface (Movie S1,
Supporting Information). To verify the key factor that affects the
selective transportation characteristic of ASHT, we carried out a
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Figure 2. Characterization of morphology and BCAs on sample surfaces. a–c) High-resolution SEM images show various micropatterns and nanoparti-
cles scattered on the surfaces of the great-wall-like frame. d) BCA decreased gradually from 92° to 60° at different ASHT fabrication stages. e) Disparity
of BCAs on the solid skeletons and ASHTs with increasing track-spacing parameters.

contrast experiment by constructing a special ASHT, on which
only the great-wall-like structures were replaced with flat rough
structures after laser fast-scanning process on the smooth PTFE
(Figure S1, Supporting Information). It was observed that the
counterpart exhibited bubble impenetrability on both sides, in-
dicating that the selective transport ability came from the unique
great-wall-like structures on ASHT. It should be noted that the
double-sided lubricant layers on ASHT are critical and are asym-
metric on the two opposite sides, unlocking a class of new “gas
diode” platforms without employing the surface energy gradient
in most recently reported devices. A detailed discussion is pro-
vided further in later sections.

The morphology of the ASHT solid frame was investigated
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at different magnifi-
cations, as shown in Figure 2a–c. The square-wave-shaped pe-
riodic microstructures formed by the insensitive femtosecond
laser pulses, on which numerous edelweiss-like nanoparticles
were observed. The formation of our multiscale structure, i.e., the
combination of micro- and nanostructures, is prone to locking in

place the infused lubricating fluid, which was already evidenced
by the previous literature.[33] However, different from traditional
SLIPSs that feature a uniform and flat lubricant layer, we created
an uneven lubricant layer on the ASHT surface, forming a curved
bubble-liquid interface and thus robust interfacial energy release
on underwater gas bubbles. Bubble contact angles (BCAs) were
measured on ASHT at different fabrication stages (Figure 2d). On
pristine PTFE, BCA was measured as ≈92°. After laser selective
ablation and lubricant infusion, BCA decreased from 72° to 60°.
Figure 2e indicates the disparity of BCAs between laser-treated
solid frames and ASHTs in varying track-spacing parameters. As
the track spacing increased from 0.9 to 1.3 mm, the BCAs gradu-
ally declined on the laser-treated samples. For ASHTs, the values
stabilized after dropping to ≈60°. Generally, the interfacial con-
figuration, i.e., the contact angle for a liquid drop or a bubble
on SLIPS, is rather complicated and can be influenced by many
factors, such as the geography of the underlying microstruc-
tured solid wall and the lubricant layer.[34] In Figure 2e, as the
track spacing increased, the solid substrate subsequently became
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flatter, leading to a more uniform intercalating film. In this case,
the solid structures do not directly affect the bubble geometry,[35]

forming a stable BCA

2.2. Gas Maneuvering Characteristics on ASHTs with Diverse
Parameters

We further examined the impact of diverse experimental param-
eters on the intriguing phenomena of the inclination-induced
penetrating and slipping behaviors of gas bubbles on ASHT, in-
cluding tilt angle, track spacing, and infusion oil amount (Figure
3 and Movie S2, Supporting Information). Figure 3a shows that
the working condition of the bubble diode, i.e., the selective uni-
directional penetration of gas bubbles, is sensitive to the tilt angle
and the infused oil amount, where a typical track spacing was set
as 1.0 mm. Specifically, a smaller tilt angle (15°) would result in
bubble vertical penetration on both sides of the ASHT. When the
tilt angle increased to 30°, the gas bubble tended to pass through
ASHT from the smooth side to the opposite side. For a constant
tilt angle (60°), a less-lubricated sample would block the unidi-
rectional passage of bubble movement.

Phase diagrams are elaborately quantified that concisely con-
nect track spacing and oil amount with the unidirectional pen-
etration behaviors of gas bubbles, as shown in Figure 3b. The
lowermost boxes in different colors and shapes are defined as
four different states of bubble motion: (1) detachment from the
track when bubbles accumulate (red dotted), (2) start to slip when
bubbles accumulate (blue dotted), (3) unidirectional penetration
(light-green solid), and (4) nonoriented movement (light-purple
solid). Apparently, only light-green solid regions represent an
“on” state for a bubble diode. As mentioned earlier, a 15°-tilt-
angle ASHT would not activate the bubble diode function. When
the tilt angle increased to 30°, a narrow spectrum arose at track
spacing = 1.0 mm, indicating an “on” state for bubble diodes.
Moreover, the increase in track spacing would further enlarge the
“on” state region for a bubble diode. At a critical angle of 75°, the
bubble diode would work so long as the track spacing was greater
than or equal to a characteristic value of ≈1.0 mm.

The interfacial dynamics of a slipping bubble on ASHT are
sensitive to the infusion oil amount (bottom right in Figure 3b).
Here, we chose a typical track spacing value of 1.0 mm and a
tilt angle of 60° for ASHT. When the oil amount was less than
0.1 mg mm−2, the gas bubble tended to slowly slip upward along
the lower surface of an ASHT without penetrating the thickness,
which could be attributed to the significant interfacial dissipa-
tion between the bubble and ASHT. Once the oil amount was
greater than 0.1 mg mm−2, the bubble–ASHT interfacial friction
was prominently reduced, so the bubble diode started to work.
A maximum capillary wicking of 0.5 mg mm−2 was observed on
the current sample.

In the end of this section, we briefly discussed the effect of the
width of the air channel and the patterned track on the bubble
penetration behaviors. Here, five width ratios of air channel ver-
sus patterned track were employed as 0.8:1.6 mm, 1.1:1.3 mm,
1.4:1.0 mm, 1.7:0.7 mm, and 2.0:0.4 mm, respectively. Accord-
ing to the bottom right subgraph in Figure 3b, the typical track
spacing and oil amount were set as 1.0 mm and 0.2 mg mm−2, re-
spectively, and the tilt angle was set as 60°. For the samples with

width ratios of 0.8:1.6 mm and 1.1:1.3 mm, no bubble penetra-
tion was found on both sides across the thickness, which could
be attributed to the fact that a narrow air channel would provide
more resistance for bubble penetration on both sides. When the
width of air channel increased to 1.4 mm, the sample started
showing typical bubble “diode” characteristics. As the air channel
width exceeded 1.7 mm, the sample exhibited double-sided bub-
ble penetration, demonstrating the disappearance of the force
barrier along the thickness (Figure S2, Supporting Information).

2.3. Unidirectional Gas Penetration Mechanism on ASHT

Unlike previous bubble diode/Janus designs that rely on the con-
struction of a surface energy gradient and the Laplace pressure
difference across the sample thickness, the preferential pene-
tration behaviors of gas bubbles on ASHTs originate from the
asymmetric gas–liquid contact areas on the two opposite sides,
even though the per-unit interfacial energies are identical. On
an ASHT, a gas bubble tends to penetrate the thickness from
the smooth side onto the great-wall-like side. First, we exper-
imentally visualized the instantaneous 2D-triple-phase contact
lines/interfaces for gas bubbles on ASHTs (Figure 4a) as well as
the 3D schematic diagram (Figure 4b). As clearly depicted in the
figure, two different shapes of gas–liquid interfaces formed as the
bubble initially contacted the two sides of ASHTs. On the smooth
side, the gas–liquid interface is flat and consists of two identical
and parallel segments. For the rough side, the contact areas are
rather sophisticated and contain at least six segments, assuming
that the bubble diameter is comparable to the periodic spacing of
the microstructure array.

We next focused on the physical properties of the two distinct
contact interfaces. Numerical simulations of the pressure distri-
bution in an ambient water environment are given in Figure 4c.
Due to the existence of the pressure and gravity gradient, the bot-
tom of underwater bubbles tends to deform and escape. Here, the
deformation-induced escaping behavior of the bubble is exclu-
sively induced by the pressure difference distributed in bubble–
water interfaces because the chemical wettability is identical on
a SLIPS. Under the fluid gravity field, the pressure at the cen-
ter of the bubble is the largest, and the pressure at the boundary
gradually approaches that of the liquid environment. In the two
separate structures in Figure 4c, the lower configuration changes
more violently at the solid–liquid–gas interface (red arrow) than
the upper configuration. As a result, the smooth-side-attached
bubble is much easier to collapse/spread in the vicinity of the
triple-phase interface, as indicated by the two bumps.

The bubble-driving force along the penetration direction can
be essentially attributed to the minimization principle of interfa-
cial energy.[36] During the spontaneous penetration of gas bub-
bles across the ASHT thickness, the area change of the gas-
lubricant interface is decisive and is defined as ΔS = ΔSr − ΔSs,
where ΔSr is the gas-lubricant contact area of a bubble-rough-
side adhesion state, and ΔSs is the gas-lubricant contact area of a
bubble-smooth-side adhesion state. Thus, we obtained the inter-
facial energy release as:[37]

ΔE = 𝛾lg × ΔS = 𝛾lg ×
(
ΔSr − ΔSs

)
(1)
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Figure 3. Inclination-induced penetrating and slipping behaviors of gas bubbles on ASHTs. a) The unidirectional penetration of bubbles is sensitive
to the tilt angle and the infused oil amount, as evidenced by the photographic snapshots. b) Phase diagrams are elaborately quantified that concisely
connect track spacing and oil amount with the penetrating and slipping behaviors. The semisolid and empty diamond symbols represent the bubble
slipping and penetrating states corresponding to their left labels of y-coordinate, respectively. The specific bubble motion behaviors with colored boxes
are indicated on the bottom.

where 𝛾 lg represents the interfacial energy between the lubricant
layer and the gas layer. Note that the exact contact area variation
is not a constant and is related to various parameters, such as
bubble volume, groove depth, and track spacing. Assume that a
gas bubble is just stuck in the center of two adjacent track grooves
(Figure 4a,b). Thus, the minimum ΔS should be 4 sh, where s is

the track spacing and h is the groove depth. Based on these fixed
physical quantities, the minimum energy release was calculated
as ≈1 × 10−8 J.

Returning to the inclination-sensitive one-way bubble pene-
tration in both Figures 1 and 3, which can now be naturally in-
terpreted by the competition (i.e., resultant force) between the
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Figure 4. Triple-phase contact interfaces on bubble-attached ASHTs: a) photographic snapshots, b) schematic diagram, and c) numerical simulation of
the pressure distribution in an ambient water environment.

variable buoyancy component and interfacial energy difference
along the thickness. As the tilt angle increases from 0° initially,
the buoyancy component perpendicular to the ASHT surface de-
creases. When the tilt angle reaches the maximum of 90°, the
buoyancy component vanishes, and thus the bubble-driving force
is solely determined by the interfacial energy difference across
the thickness. Note that (1) the interfacial energy gradient force
always exists on an ASHT-attached bubble, (2) the buoyancy is
usually greater than the interfacial energy gradient force, and (3)
the direction of the buoyancy component is opposite to that of the
interfacial energy gradient force while the structured side faces
down. Consequently, a structured-side-attached bubble will work
in a “cutoff” state as long as the tilt angle reaches a threshold. The
minimum transition angle is usually difficult to be quantified by
the two-force competition due to the fact that the interfacial en-
ergy difference is very sensitive to diverse parameters, such as
the geometries of the substrates, bubble profile/volume, and lu-
bricant fluid characteristics.

2.4. Versatile Applications of Generalized Microfluid Rectifier

Relying on this powerful bubble management platform, a proof-
of-concept model for generalized microfluid rectifier is further
revealed, including heavy oil selective penetration, underwater
gaseous carbon harvesting, and even dry/wet environment man-
agement in smart buildings, which are highly favored in cur-
rent trends of carbon neutralization and energy-saving require-
ments. Figure 5a demonstrates the universality of selective pene-
tration for heavy oils (ethylene dichloride: EDC, and chloroform)
on ASHT at a tilt angle of 60°. Similar to the bubble diode func-
tion of ASHT, the heavy oil droplets could not penetrate ASHT

from the microstructured side to the opposite side and slipped
downward along the upper surface (Movie S3, Supporting Infor-
mation).

Next, we integrated a tailored circular ASHT inside a trans-
parent pipe and showed the function of an inclination-induced
gas one-way valve (Figure 5b), which laid the foundation for un-
derwater gaseous carbon (CO2) collection (Movie S4, Supporting
Information). Figure 5c vividly exhibits the process of gaseous
carbon capture and chemical reaction between CO2 gas and al-
kaline phenolphthalein solution utilizing our gas one-way valve.
As sketched on the left, a pure CO2 flow was generated from a
compressed gas station and was then injected into the ASHT-
integrated pipe connected to a beaker containing NaOH solu-
tion. The water-immersed ASHT was mounted inside an in-
verted acrylic cup bottom at a tilted angle of 45°. The exhaust gas
flux was reduced through a relief valve at ≈300 μL min−1. The evo-
lution of carbon capture was readily visualized by the acid–base
color reaction at 20 °C room temperature. The reaction between
carbon dioxide and sodium hydroxide is described by:

CO2 + 2NaOH = Na2CO3 + H2O (2)

As the acidic gas continuously flowed into the alkaline solu-
tion, the pH value gradually decreased, corresponding to the de-
colorization of phenolphthalein. Finally, the color of the alkaline
phenolphthalein solution turned transparent after 30 min. In
contrast, a smooth-side-up counterpart showed neither gas pene-
tration nor color fading for the alkaline solution (Movie S5, Sup-
porting Information).

Finally, we presented proof-of-concept ecological environment
management in a smart building constructed using transparent
acrylic boards. Two identical ASHTs with rough-side up were
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Figure 5. A wide spectrum of multiple fluids manipulation utilizing these versatile ASHT platforms, including: a) heavy oil selective penetration, b) gas
selective passage, and c) underwater CO2 gas collection and the following color reaction.

integrated on the colored roof tops with distinct tilt angles of 45°

(reddish brown) and 15° (light blue), below which two separate
areas (i.e., the working area and the green area) were set (Figure
6a). The track spacing and oil amount were set as 0.9 mm and 0.2
mg mm−2, respectively. Two independent periodic water droplet
flows were created by medical drips at a fixed flow rate of ten
drops min−1 above the roof top to simulate natural rainfall. To
minimize the influence of droplet impact energy, the drip tips
were very close to the ASHT upper surfaces. In the foregoing ex-
periments, a typical ASHT would exhibit an on–off state transi-
tion for fluid penetration at an appropriate tilt angle. As a gradual
increase in the amount of penetrating water droplets in the green
area, the seeds of mung bean sprouted after 4 days with numer-
ous green branches (Figure 6b). According to our supplemen-
tal experiments (Figure S3, Supporting Information), a 15°-tilted
ASHT on the roof exhibited a relatively broad-penetration range
toward “raindrop” flow rate (>96 drops min−1), which should be
tolerant of the complex conditions of natural precipitation. For
the asymmetric roof tops found in modern architectures, our
ASHT-integrated design provides a universal solution for pas-
sive indoor dry/wet management, featuring the advantages of
low cost, low destruction, and energy consumption.

3. Conclusion

In summary, we propose an inclination-enabled generalized mi-
crofluid rectifier using robust self-repairing liquid‒gas inter-
faces, which are inspired by natural counterparts from solid
rice leaves and slippery pitcher plants. Different from conven-
tional reported bubble diodes, this platform exhibits switchable
on/off bubble penetration merit during inclination. The min-
imum transition angle between the two states is further in-
vestigated under different parameters, including track spacing
and infused oil amount. We attribute this intriguing inclination-
induced penetration to the competition between the buoy-
ancy component and interfacial energy gradient perpendicu-
lar to the membranes. Based on this generalized microfluid
rectifier, a series of straightforward and versatile applications
are demonstrated, including heavy oil one-way transport, un-
derwater CO2 gas collection, and even dry/wet environment
management in smart buildings, which are challenging for
traditional approaches. It is anticipated that our ASHTs can
be exploited for new microfluid control devices featuring fa-
vorable interfacial retainability and on-demand microfluidic
maneuvering.
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Figure 6. Unique demonstration of dry/wet environment management in smart buildings relying on ASHTs. a) Schematics show that dry and wet zones
are independently maintained via two ASHTs on asymmetric roofs. b) The plant seeds eventually sprouted after a few days in the green area. Meanwhile,
the adjacent working area remained dry.

4. Experimental Section
Materials: Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) sheets (thickness

≈500 μm) were purchased from Bald Advanced Materials Tech. Co.,
Ltd., Hangzhou, China. The kinematic viscosity of silicone oil was 50 cSt
at a temperature of 20 °C.

Femtosecond Laser Fabrication: A Ti:sapphire femtosecond laser sys-
tem (Legend-Elite-1K-HE, Coherent, USA) was employed to fabricate the
anisotropic hollow tracks following three steps: first selective laser abla-
tion (forming the great-wall-like structures), second selective laser abla-
tion (forming the hollow grooves), and third laser fast cross-scanning (in-
creasing the surface roughness). The laser duration, repetition rate, and
center wavelength were 104 fs, 1 kHz, and 800 nm, respectively. The laser
scanning path was guided by a galvanometer scanner (ScanLab, Germany)
equipped with a telecentric f–𝜃 lens with a focal length of 63 mm. The laser
cross-scanning power and speed were set as 300 mW and 5 mm s−1, re-
spectively.

Characterization: The surface morphology was characterized by a sec-
ondary scanning electron microscope (SEM, ZEISS EVO18). The bubble
contact angle measurements were carried out by an optical contact angle
meter (Innuo CA100C, China) in an ambient water environment at a typ-
ical volume of 4 μL. The average static contact angles were obtained by
measuring five different positions on the same surface. The error bar took
the arithmetic mean of the five measured values as the midpoint.

Numerical Simulation: To evaluate the mechanical properties of the
fixed bubbles on different structures, the ambient pressure distribution
was calculated through ANSYS software by adopting an implicit VOF mul-
tiphase flow model. The Boussinesq model was used for air density. We
adopted the coupled algorithm to solve the whole Navier–Stoke equa-
tions. The flux difference splitting and multistep Runge Kutta schemes
were adopted for spatial discretization and time discretization, respec-
tively. The number of grid elements and nodes in the model was set as

1 000 000. The grid quality was greater than 0.99, and the iteration num-
ber was 400.
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Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from
the author.
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